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25-year
reunion

THE ALERT CLASS OF 1912

LOOKS BACK ON A QUARTER

CENTURY OF ACHIEVEMENTS

WHAT is the average O. U.
graduate like, 25 years after graduation?
Biographical data collected in preparation
for the 25-year Reunion of the Class of
1912 in June indicates that the "average"
alumnus of this class has two children,
whose ages are around 15 years, he is still
much interested in the University and
plans to attend the reunion unless defi-
nitely prevented by circumstances, and he
is probably a professional man-lawyer,
doctor, geologist, or teacher. He likes
golf or bridge .
And he may live in Oklahoma or any

one of 13 states, the District of Columbia,
Hawaii or the Canal Zone.

Twenty-five years have seen the mem-
bers of '12 scatter that far, but the ties
of friendship and their interest in the
University are drawing a large proportion
of them back to Norman for the Quarter-
Century Reunion.
Of the first 54 members of the class

who responded to a letter asking whether
they planned to attend the reunion, 34
said definitely they planned to attend, 11
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Well dressed senior. . . . 1912

said they would if possible, and only nine
said definitely they would be unable to
attend . Approximately half the living
members of the class had been heard from
by early April although the reunion will
not be held until June 5 and 6.
The prospect for unusually good at-

tendance at the reunion is due to several
factors . One is the highly successful first
reunion which the Class of '12 held five
years ago. Another is the intensive work
done during the winter by Ray H. Haun,
of Detroit, Dr . Victor E. Monnett, Nor-
man, and other members of the class who
helped make plans for the reunion and
contact various '12 graduates.
The Class of '12 has many distinguished
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members, and its record of accomplish-
ment is probably far above the average.
Paul Walker has made a national rep-

utation as chairman of the Telephone
Division of the Federal Communications
Commission, and is now living in Wash-
ington, D. C. Ray H. Ham, a busy and
popular young man in his campus days,
is now manager of the Detroit office of
United Newspapers Magazine Corpora-
tion, publishers of This Week magazine .

Charles W. Hamilton, geologist by pro-
fession, is now doing oil company execu-
tive work and living in Upper Montclair,
N. J. Another '12 graduate doing well
in the East is Lloyd Maxwell, now as-
sociate editor and economist with the
Standard Statistics Company, New York
City . Mrs. Maxwell, with the aid of
their two daughters as counselors, has been
conducting a rapidly-growing summer
camp project for small children .

J . V. DePorte is director of the Division
of Vital Statistics, New York State De-
partment of Health, at Albany . Charles
Walter, who has had wide experience as
a geologist, is now assistant to the vice-
president of the Venezuela Gulf Oil Com-
pany, and other Gulf Oil Corporation
foreign producing subsidiaries . His home
is in Upper Montclair. N. J.
Major Schenk H. Griffin, U. S. Army,

who is now stationed in the Canal Zone,
is planning to attend the reunion and
should win the prize for the member of
the class coming the longest distance . He
is a nephew of Dr . D. W. Griffin, super-
intendent of the Central State Hospital
in Norman .

Doctors and lawyers in the Class of '12
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Gertrude Buxton

	

T. J. Lyle
Fleming

Edith Dennison

	

Paul Walker
Kirkendall

Mabel Thacker

	

C. C . Williams
Hobson

rank high in Oklahoma . Thurman Hurst
is a recently-elected Justice of the State
Supreme Court, and has a good record
as district judge before elevation to his
new position .
Dr . Ray Balyeat, Oklahoma City, is

nationally known as a specialist in hay
fever and the numerous forms of allergy .
Dr . Earl McBride operates the McBride
Reconstruction Hospital in Oklahoma
City and is an expert orthopedic surgeon .
The late Huey Long, U. S. Senator

from Louisiana, was enrolled in this class
but did not graduate . He was a room-
mate of Charles L. Orr, Holdenville at-
torney who graduated in '12 .
A member of this class-Earl Foster-

has served as president of the University
of Oklahoma Association during the last
year . He is an attorney in Oklahoma
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/ . B . Newby	 Harry C .
Kirkendall

City and is now attorney for the Oil and
Gas Division of the State Corporation
Commission .
Raymond A. Tolbert, another Oklaho-

ma City attorney, is a former member of
the University Board of Regents, has
served on the Alumni Executive Board,
and as alumni member of the Athletic
Council .
The class has one woman doctor, Paul-

ine Barker, M . D ., who was the first girl
graduated from the medical department of
the University . She has done postgrad-
uate work in the large medical centers of
America and has made two trips to
Europe for post-graduate work . She is
now living in Guthrie, and is an eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist, in association
with her husband, Dr . C. B. Barker, and
Dr . William C. Miller .

Dr . Ray M.

	

Merle Newby
Balyeat Buttram

C . W . Hamilton

	

Thurman S . Hurst

A . E. Jenkins

	

Dr. Pauline
Barker
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Two members of the class are on the
University faculty in responsible positions .
They are Dr . Victor E. Monnett, director
of the School of Geology, and Lewis Sal-
ter, acting dean of the College of Fine
Arts .
As for the reunion program itself, a

three-day series of events has been out-
lined. A golf tournament is planned Sat-
urday afternoon, June 5, on the Univer-
sity's new nine-hole course . That night,
members of the class are invited to at-
tend the general senior-alumni dance, and
members of the class will have bridge
and an informal "session" in the Rose
Room just off the Union ballroom .
A tea is planned for Sunday afternoon,

June 6, followed by a tour around Nor-
man before the reunion banquet at 6 p.
m. in the Union building .
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Events of Monday, June 7, will be the
annual Phi Beta Kappa breakfast at 8
a . m., annual meeting of the Stadium-
Union Trustee Board at 9 a . m., Com-
mencement Exercises at 10 a . m ., annual
Commencement Luncheon at 12 :30 p. m.,
and the annual meeting and election of
officers of the Alumni Board at 2 :30 p .
m .

Earl Foster presided at the 20-year re-
union of '12, in a dinner session which
was rated a highly successful program .
He is tentatively scheduled to perform as
toastmaster again this year .
The Class of 1912 had a spectacular

history, beginning with a demonstration
of its physical prowess against the sopho-
mores, and ending with a record of ac-
complishment in campus affairs .
The history of the class as related in

the 1912 Sooner Yearbook is as follows :

On the morning of the 17th of September,
1908, at about sunrise, the spectators, scattered
around over the campus, who had come to see
the annual class scrap, were greeted by the ap-
proach of a great column of men-eighty-seven
strong-as they emerged from the dense fog
along the road from the east, and made their
way straight for the flag-pole in the center of
the oval . This was the first introduction the
faculty and upperclassmen had to the Class of
1912 . This, also, was the first introduction
many members of the class had to college life .
These men proceeded immediately to empty a
large box, that hung to the flag-pole, of its
white beaded contents, and to make merry with
the victim . About an hour later the rest of the
belated Sophomores appeared on the scene and
were whipped by the youngsters in the record-
breaking time of seven minutes .
A few days atter the scrap the class proceeded

with permanent organization by electing officers
and adopting a constitution . Under the provisions
of the constitution any first year student en-
rolled in any college, school, or department of
the University that required fifteen units en-
trance credits might affiliate with the class or-
ganization, upon the payment of dues and as-
sessments .

Naturally, after the easy victory we had over
the Sophomores, there were many among us
who felt that Freshmen were privileged char-
acters, and who proceeded to act accordingly .
We defeated the Sophs one evening in football,
and whipped them again the next morning for
resenting some of our untimely remarks .

This was too much for some of the glory
boys of the Upper Classes, who thought they
saw the chance for gaining a little notoriety by
starting a movement to subdue the unruly Fresh-
men . Consequently, they held a mass-meeting
one Friday, at which they adopted an elaborate
set of rules regulating the wearing apparel and
restricting other rights of the Freshmen . We
Freshmen met the next day, and, impelled by a
righteous indignation at the thought of having
our liberties restricted and filled with zeal at the
thought that the opportunity had come for a
good old-fashioned fight, we decided to break
every rule and regulation laid down by the up-
perclassmen on the first possible occasion . Mon-
day morning came and the fight came with it,
and continued until almost noon . By that time
the upperclassmen had become convinced that
they had bitten off a bigger bite than they could
chew . Desultory scrapping took place at dif-
ferent spots on the campus for some time, but
by the end of two weeks there were no more
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Earl Foster, member of '12 who is now
alumni president.

attempts made at enforcing Freshmen rules .
After that, we freshmen were able to live at

peace with our fellowmen . This year we also
won the class championship in football .

The next year came a dropping away in the
members of the class . That year we were able
to merge into the activities that affected the
University as a whole . Our girls and boys be-
gan to let their strength be felt in the literary
societies and Christian Associations . We still
took active part in interclass athletics, and won
the championship in basketball .
The junior year opened with the addition of

a number of recruits from other state schools .
We began the year by electing Professor Hase-
man and Mrs . Monnet as our class parents. By
this time we had given up most of our aspira-
tions to lead in athletic activities, and had
turned to things intellectual . We had a con-
trolling influence in many of the student ac-
tivities. The editor, the business manager, and
associate editor of The Umpire were members of
our class, as were also the president of the Ath-
letic Association, one member of the Athletic
Council, the captain of the football team, the
captain of the basketball team, and the captain
of the baseball team .
We are now advancing pretty far along on

our last lap . We have done nothing so far that
has been much out of our ordinary duties. We
have taken but one opportunity to show the rest
of the student body the dignity of the Seniors .
That time was when we turned out in cap and
gown to attend the presentation of the blankets
to the football boys . Do not think that we
wished to make ourselves conspicuous, that we
wished to attract especial notice to ourselves, but
rather take the view that we wished to set a
good example before the footsore and weary
Freshmen, that we might inspire those that are
not already inspired with the hopes of making
an honor society ; that we might inspire those
of mediocre ability with the thought that they
too, might have the opportunity someday of
letting the student body know that they had
spent four years at this great institution . Aside
from that one display of vanity, we have tried
to do our daily duties faithfully, and to let
reward and honor come as they may . Our men
and women have again taken the part in stu-
dent activities that should fall to the lot of the
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Seniors . We have been influential in establish-
ing a universal class pin . Our men have taken
an active part in politics. Some of them are
even now recognized as forces in state affairs .

I could hardly say that our history is com-
plete were I to fail to mention some of our men
that stand out prominently in student activities .
I believe that it was Carlyle who said that true
history is found only in biographies . However,
it is impossible for me to pick out any girl noted
for development in any special line ; they seem
to be a harmoniously developed crowd . They
do not constitute merely the rib of the class ;
they constitute the very life-giving organism itself .
They are the seat from which all the inspira-
tion and all the stimulus have come, that have
impelled the organs of the body-the boys-to
undertake and carry out the things they have
done . Now, let us turn to the boys. There is
no one in school now but knows of the prowess
of Thompson and Ambrister on the football
field ; of Maxwell and Danner as editors, de-
baters, and leaders in the fight for clean poli-
tics ; of Trout and Herald and Harry Haun for
their scholarship ; and of R . H . Haun for his
business ability . These are the men who have
stood out above their fellow-classmen in the four
years that we have been together.
No doubt there are others whose inertia has

prevented them from coming to the front in the
short time we have been here, but who, on ac-
count of this very inertia, have been gathering
momentum that will cause them to move on, and
on and on until they have purged the public
life of all its corruption, until they have proved
to the business world that success is treasured
by the service one does for mankind, rather
than by the personal wealth one accumulates ;
until they have found the one essential thing
upon which all matter, all energy, all life de-
pends.-R . E . B ., '12 .

Thirteen members of the Class of '12
and also the Class Father, W. P . Hase-
man, former head of the Physics Depart-
ment, are listed as deceased .

Those who have passed on are Hubert
Ambrister, Frank H. Clifford, Dr . Ben
Hill Day, John Duchow, Mary Eloise
Eagleton, Dr. Samuel E. Gaymon, Frank
L . Kidd, Meredith L. McCance, George
B . Mitchell, Mrs . Alta Caldwell Nixon,
Harvey E. Olmstead, George F. W.
Schmidt, and J . Cleveland Thompson.

Several class members have children in
the University now. These students of
the second generation include John M.
Herald, Jr ., son of John M. Herald, Tul-
sa ; Earl Foster, Jr., son of Earl Foster,
Oklahoma City ; H. Oliver Holt, son of
Bertha Oliver Holt, Oklahoma City .
Louis Claude Roark, son of Louis Roark,
Tulsa ; Ellen Fleming and Phyllis Flem-
ing, daughters of Mrs . Gertrude Buxton
Fleming, Enid ; Brown Monnett, son of
Dr . Victor E . Monnett, Norman ; and J .
Morgan Bush, Jr ., son of J . Morgan Bush,
Tonkawa .

Biographical information received on
questionnaires includes, in addition to
that already given in this article, the fol-
lowing :

Louis Roark, Tulsa, consulting geologist and
petroleum engineer. Has one son and one
daughter .
C. C. Williams, Poteau, attorney . Has one

daughter.
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Zazel Sloniger, Lincoln, Nebr., registrar at
Nebraska Wesleyan University .

Harry C. Kirkendall, Enid, attorney. Has
one (laughter .

Edith Dennison Kirkcndall (Mrs . Harry C .)
Enid .
T . J . Lyle, Shamrock, Texas, insurance dealer,

Has two sons and two daughters .
J. B . Ncwby, Oklahoma City, consulting ge-

ologist . Has one (laughter .
Mrs . Mabel Thacker Hobson, Oklahoma City.

'Peaches in Oklahoma City schools . Has two
sons . Mr . Hobson died last year .
Homer I, . Johnson, Boise City . Automobile

dealer and bank director . Has five daughters and
one son . Mrs . Johnson is deceased .
A . E . Jenkins, Wailuku, Maui, T . H ., at-

torney . Has one son and one daughter. Too
far away to attend the reunion, he sends the
wish that the 25-year reunion prove "a great
Success. "

Alice Himes Botsford, Portland, Ore . (Mrs .
David M . Botsford) . Has one son and two
daughters .

Everett 0. Rhodes, Tulsa, executive vice-pres-
ident for the Gaskill Oil Corporation . Comments
lie is looking forward to the reunion with en-thusiasm.

Howard S . Browne, Ponca City . Practicing
physician, eye, ear, nose and throat specialist .
Has two daughters and a son .
Lawrence Emory Trout, San Antonio, Texas .

Consulting geologist. Has one married daughter
and a son .

Frank Manning, Chickasha, attorney . Has a
13-year-old boy .
C . A . Allen, Oklahoma City, member of fac-

ulty at Oklahoma City University . Has three
daughters .

Arthur C . Shultz, Chickasha, city bus lines
operator. Has one son and one (laughter .

Harry L . Haun, Norman, general agent for
American Book Company . Has one daughter .
Eva May C . Woods, Verden (Mrs . Roy W.

Woods) . Has two sons and two daughters .
Mr. Woods is a farmer and stock raiser .
Dr. R . K . Goddard, Skiatonk, physician . Has

one son .
Dr. A . M . McMahan, Duncan . eve, ear, nose

and throat specialist . Has two daughters .
Ulys Webb, Skiatook, pipeliner . Has one

daughter.
Robert E . Garrett, Tulsa, consulting geologist .
Clara Balknap Jacobi, Marietta . Husband is

Dr. H . Jacobi, a dentist . They have two sons
and three daughters. Mrs . Jacobi taught piano
until a few years ago . She was born in Tokyo,
Japan .

Dr, Clarence K . Jones, Chicago, physician . Has
one son and one daughter . Probably unable to
attend reunion as daughter is graduating from
high school on about same date.

Charles I, . Orr, Holdenville, attorney .
J . Morgan Bush, Tonkawa, pharmacist . Has

two sons .
Alfred W. Page, Little Rock, Ark ., chief

deputy commissioner, State Lands of Arkansas .
Has one daughter .
Emmett D . Graham, Oklahoma City, chem-

ist for the State Corporation Commission .
Reuben G . Lewis, Oklahoma City, insurance

broker with Eugene Whittington & Co . Has
one son .

John M . Herald, Tulsa, geologist. Has one
son and two daughters .
E . L . Ambrister, Norman, real estate owner .
J. Earnest Morrow, Oklahoma City, rentals .
P . D . Erwin, Wellston, attorney . Has two sons .
Mrs . Tula Thomas Laxman, Bartlesville. (Mrs .

Grant I. Laxman .) Has one daughter,
Gertrude Buxton Fleming, Enid . (Mrs . Edwin

Terrill Fleming .) Has two daughters .
(TURN 'ro PAGE 230, PLEASE)
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'07 to meet again
THE. Class of '07, which held

a small but enjoyable Reunion Banquet
five years ago, will have its 30-year Re-
union on Sunday evening, June 6.

Official records show that 42 seniors
received degrees from the hand of Dr.
David Ross Boyd, then president of the
University, in graduation exercises thirty
years ago. Of this number, six are known
to be deceased, and the addresses of four
are unknown.
A. R. Swank of Stillwater was chairman

of the committee that arranged the 25-
Year Reunion of the class in 1932 . Other
members were W. B. Blair, Tulsa, and
Dr. Fenton M. Sanger, Oklahoma City .
Mr . Blair was toastmaster.
Those who attended were Charles E.

Clifford, Oklahoma City, and Mrs. Clif-
ford ; Mr . and Mrs. Blair, of Tulsa; Lon
L. Hutchinson and Mrs. Jessie Penning-
ton Hutchison, '06ex, their daughter,
Genevieve Hutchison Wright, '32fa, and
son-in-law, Carleton P. Wright, '29bus ;
Gregory Hutchison, '30chem ; Mrs. Mabel
Alexander Balyeat, '07music, and Dr . Bal-
yeat, '11, '18ma.

Invited guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Paxton and Dr . and Mrs. Guy Y.
Williams .

Numerous letters were received from
members of the class who were prevented
from being present by long distance from
Norman or by pressing duties .

Directory of the Class of '07 is as fol-
lows :
Dr. Arthur M . Alden, 537 Frisco Building, St .

Louis, Mo.
William B . Blair, 1206 North Boston, Tulsa .
Mrs . Mabel Alexander Balyeat, 442 Lahoma, Nor-
man .

Miss Mary Alice Boyd, 522 North Louise Street,
Glendale, California .

James W . Bradford, 1421, Northwest 16th, Ok-
lahoma City.

James V. Brian, deceased .
Gilbert G . Caudill, 201 Farmers Bank building,

Blytheville, Ark .
Josephine Clarke, 108 South 10th, Newark, N. J .
Mrs . Ollie Briggs Clement, 630 South Miller,
Norman .

Charles E . Clifford, 400 City Hall, Oklahoma City .
George W. Day, address unknown .
Mrs . Nellic Goodrich DeGolyer, 6701 Turtle

Creek Boulevard, Dallas, Texas .
Dr. Para F . Edwin, Wellston, Okla .
Mrs . Alice Brittain Evans, 609 West Almos

Drive, San Antonio, Texas.
Jonathan J . Ewert, Lindsay, Okla .
Nicholas Fox, Spalding, Nebr .
William C . French, Washington University,

University, Washington, D . C .
John Bates Fuqua, deceased .
Mrs . Margaret Van Zandt Goodncr, Box 731,
Oklahoma City, Okla .
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Carl Milam, '07,

	

is

	

secretary

	

of

	

the
American Library Association .

James W . Henry, address unknown .
Lon L. Hutchison, 1748 East 13th Place, Tulsa .
Dr. Charles D . Johnson, 116 Medical Arts Build-

ing, Tulsa .
Karl H . Kendall, 506 Jefferson, Seminole .
Emmett D . Klapp, address unknown .
George W . Kneisly, East 40th & Perkins Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio .
Nancy Longnecker, 1029 Tennessee Street,

Lawrence, Kan.
Reuben McKitrick, deceased .
Carl H . Milam, 2608 Orrington Avenue, Evans-

ton, Ill .
Myrtle W . Montgomery, American State Bank,

Gary, Indiana .
Errctt R . Newby, 2909 First National Building,
Oklahoma City.

Wallace Perry, 2929 Copper, El Paso, Texas .
Porter T . Ragland, address unknown.
Dr . F. M . Sanger, 332 Key Building, Oklahoma

City .
Robert R . Severin, Paisley, Ore .
Clarence D . Storm, 530 Chittenden, Red Bluff,

Calif .
Arthur R . Swank, 224 Ramsey Street, Stillwater .
Floyd L . Swank, Norman.
Mrs . Euline Capshaw Wolfe, Post Office build-

ing, Miami, Okla .
Roy J . Wolfinger, 1922 East Broadway, Enid .
William E . Ambrister, deceased .
Francis M . Buchanan, deceased .
John Milton Rutledge, deceased .

Dr. Ronald B. Shuman, assistant pro-
fessor of business administration, Leslie
Hewes, instructor in geography, and
Allen Belden, assistant professor in ge-
ography, are the authors of three articles
which appeared in the March issue of the
Southwestern Social Science ouarterly .
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Oklahoma City ; George A . O'Neal, address un-
known .
Mrs . Eva McGibony Paris, address unknown ;

Arthur H . Parmelee, Oklahoma City ; Mrs . Nel-
lie Hunt Parsons, Norman ; Shelton W . Parton,
Mountainair, N. M . ; Frank R . Pauly, Tulsa ;
Mrs . Guine Peach Willamson, address unknown ;
Mrs . Aline Pelphrey Christian, Shawnee ; Eugene
W. Pembleton, Kingston, N. Y . ; Otho Albert
Pettyjohn, Woodward ; Capt . Albert M . Pigg,
Washington, D. C . ; Jess Lewis Powers, Oklaho-
ma City ; Claude E . Prudhom, Oklahoma City .
T . D . D . Quaid, Enid .
Mrs . Ethel Reading Halpern, San Angel, Mex-

ico, D . F . ; Esther L . Redmond, Guthrie ; Dr .
Claude Lee Reeves, Oklahoma City ; Mary Reid,
Dallas, Texas ; Louis A. Reilly, Kingfisher ; Mrs .
Elizabeth B . Reynolds, Oklahoma City ; Homer
M . Richards, address unknown ; J . P . Richards,
Tulsa ; Ivan G. Richardson, New York ; Virgil E .
Riddle, Oklahoma City ; Fletcher S . Riley, Okla-
homa City ; Charles L . Roff, address unknown ;
Mrs . Hazel Beattie Rogers, Tulsa ; Mrs . Edith
Ross Ditzler, Tulsa ; Luther Russell, deceased.

Lewis S . Salter, Norman ; Barbara Schlabach,
Oklahoma City ; William B . Schoggen, Tulsa ;
Mrs. Gladys Scruggs Erickson, Ponca City ; Ralph
B . Shead, Norman Hubert Sheppard, deceased ;
Mrs. Audrey Flitch Schultz, Norman ; Dr . Will
G . Schultz, Tucson, Ariz. ; Mrs . Lucile Wester-
velt Smiser, Oklahoma City ; M . P . Smith, Nor-
man ; Walter C . Snow, Greensburg, Pa . ; Dr .
John Ellis Souter, Norman ; Gordon D. Stater,
Los Angeles, Calif . ; Mrs . Lela Stephens, Okla-
homa City; Dan B . Stewart, Durant ; Dr. S .
Ernest Strader, Oklahoma City ; Mrs. Beulah
Bland, Oklahoma City.
Dr. Frank Thomason, Slick; Harrison Todd,

address unknown ; Ruth Tolbert, Hobart ; An-
drew L . Tucker, address unknown ; James W .
Tyler, Peru, Nebr.

Isabel Unzner, Shawnee ; Hubert Uri, deceased .
Mrs . Grace Vandiver Anderson, Oklahoma

City ; Charles W. Van Eaton, Fort Cobb ; Mrs.
Osie Varnuin Newkirk, Amorita ; Mrs . Clio Vest
Lynch, Lindsay ; Dr . William Duke Vincent, Vici .
Dr . L. L. Wade, Ryan ; Victor M . Wade, Bate :

ville, Ark . ; V . V . Waite, Dallas, Texas ; Robert
S . Walker, Tucson, Ariz . ; Mrs . Maude Walker
Emery, deceased ; David M . Warner, address un-
known ; J . Barney Wisenant, San Antonio, Tex.;
Gordon W. White, Oklahoma City ; Mrs . Min-
naletha Jones Popejoy, Los Angeles, Calif .,- Ruth
Lowe Whitlock, deceased ; E. V. Whitewell, Tul-
sa ; Mack Williams, Walters ; Mrs . Willie M .
Willingham, Oklahoma City ; Edward B . Wilson,
Tyler, Texas ; May E . Wilson, Aguascalientes,
Ags ., Mexico ; Leland S . Winter, Dallas, Texas ;
Charles Leo Wolfe, address unknown ; Dr .
James C . Woll, deceased ; H. Merle Wood, El
Reno ; Dr . B . Fred Woolsey, Jacksonville, Fla. ;
Isabel Work, Durant ; Russell S . Wyand, La-
verne.
John Zink, Tulsa .

25-year reunion
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 207)

Myrtle Ellenberger Phillips, Okemah. (Mrs .
Leon Phillips.) Has one son and one daughter .

Merle Newby Buttram, Oklahoma City . (Mrs .
Frank Buttram .) Now a home maker . Was pro-
fessor of violin before her marriage . Has four
sons and one daughter .
Harry H . Diamond, :Toltlenville, attorney and

+~0 and gas producer . Has one son and one
daughter .
Bertha Oliver Holt, Oklahoma City. (Mrs .

Howard J . Holt.) Teaches in Webster Junior
High School, Oklahoma City, Has two sons and
one daughter.
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Marvin G . Humphreys, Tucson, Ariz ., drug
store manager . Has one son.
Mrs . Lena Trout Sapper, Oklahoma City,

housewife . (Mrs . H . V . L . Sapper .) Has one son .
The geographical distribution of the

members of the Class of 12 in Oklahoma
is as follows :
Ada-Johnston T. Crawford .
Bartlesville-Mrs . Tula Thomas Laxman .
Blackwell-Charles R . Bellatti.
Boise City-Homer L. Johnson .
Chickasha-Frank Manning,. Mrs . Mary G .

Manning.
Cleo Springs-John M . Herald .
Duncan-Charles M . Anderson, Dr . A . M .

McMahan .
Edmund-Henry D . Mosier, William B .

Mosier .
Enid--Mrs . Gertrude B . Fleming, Mrs . Edith

D . Kirkendall, Harry C . Kirkendall, Arthur C .
Schultz .
Guthrie-Dr . Pauline Q . Barker.
Helena-Mrs . Clara B . Jacobi .
Holdenville-H. H . Diamond, Charles L . Orr .
Lone Wolf-Frank J . Hartson .
Norman-Eugene Lamar Ambrister, Mrs. Alma

Watkins Dowd, Harry L . Haun, Mrs . J . C .
Monnet, Dr . V. E . Monnet, Lewis S . Salter .
Okemah-Mrs . Myrtle E . Phillips .
Oklahoma City-Clifton M. Allen, Dr . Ray

Morton Balyeat, Mrs . Beatrice V . Bretch, Wilbur
E . Brown, Frank Buttram, Mrs. Merle Newby
Buttram, Dr . E . P . Davis, Earl Foster, Emmet
D . Graham, Mrs . Mahel Thacker Hobson, Mrs .
Bertha Oliver Holt, Miss Helen M . Howe, Miss
lizabeth J . King, Miss Eva Lee, H . V . Lewis,
Reuben G. Lewis, John E . Morrow, Morris T.
Myers, Dr . Earl D . McBride, Jerry D . Newby,
Harrison W . Nighswonger, Earle W . Radcliffe,
Mrs . Lena Trout Sapper, Raymond A . Tolbert .
Okmulgec-Frank F . Betzer, Richard E . Jen-

ness, Henderson F . Wheeler.

	

,
Pawnee-Thurman S . Hurst .
Ponca City-Dr . Howard S . Browne, Charles

Elias Taylor.
Poteau-Collins C . Williams .
Sapulpa-Streeter S . Speakman, Roy Lee Wilk-

inson .
Shawnee-Carl E . Mohrbacher, Floyd Eulish

Proffit.
Skiatook-Dr . Roy K . Goddard, Ulys Webb.
Tonkawa-James M. Bush .
Tulsa-Robert Earl Baker, James O . Colburn,

Robert E . Garrett, Elva M . Gittinger, Nannie
Lee Miller, Earle S . Porter, William N . Ran-
dolph, Everett O . Rhodes, Louis Roark, Frances
D. Rogers, Henry G . Ross .
Verden-Mrs. Eva May Clifton Wood .
Wayne-Dr . O. O. Dawson .
Wellston-P . D . Edwin .
Wewoka-Louis A . Ledbetter .

And those outside Oklahoma:
Dr . Leslie G . A. Brownlee, Birmingham, Ala . ;

Marvin G . Humphreys, Tucson, Ariz . ; Charles
H . Herndon, Mount Ids, Ark. ; Alfred W . Page,
Little Rock, Ark . ; Mrs . Mittie Cotton Sweet,
Sacramento, Calif . ; Capt . Schenk H . Griffin,
Corazal, C . Z . ; Paul A Walker, Washington, D .
C . ; Albert E . Jenkins, Wailuku, Hawaii ; Dr .
Clarence K. Jones, Chicago, Ill . ; Dr. Walter E .
Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind . ; Mary H. Lynch,
Larned, Kan . ; James R . Crabtree, Wichita, Kan .

Ray H . Haun, Detroit, Mich . ; Harry M . Ben-
nett, Joplin, Mo . ; Zazel Sloniger, Lincoln, Nebr . ;
Charles W. Hamilton, Upper Montclair, N. J . ;
Dr . Joseph V . DePorte, Albany, N . Y . ; Lloyd W.
Maxwell, New York, N . Y . ; Lucile Katherine
Bell, Gainesville, Texas ; Dr . H . Webb Finley,
McLeon, Texas ; Mrs . Evellna M . Gordon, Kirby-
ville, Texas ; Thomas J . Lyle, Shamrock, Texas ;
Edwin D . Minteer, El Paso, Texas ; Laurence
Emory Trout, San Antonio, Texas.




